ACADEMY POLICIES

PARENT TIPS

The U.S. Kids Golf Academy at Oak Hollow
Golf Course will always strive to be an
inclusive, welcoming, safe, and enjoyable
atmosphere. To make sure that each student and parent feels welcome and that
we can provide the optimal learning environment, we ask that everyone abide and
respect the following policies.

Parents play a critical role in the development of a junior golfer. From the correct preparation for class to the allimportant engagement of establishing
goals and the progression towards
them, we rely on you to provide the
encouragement and support that is so
significant in determining the success of
your child's love of the game. We are
happy to offer some basic tips for parents on how to best support your child
towards their goals as they take part in
the U.S. Kids Golf Academy at Oak Hollow Golf Course.

Rain/Weather: The instructor in charge
will determine whether classes will be
conducted on days of inclement weather.
If any class is cancelled, the instructor will
email students via their contact info on
file.
Dress Code: Appropriate golf attire is
encouraged.
Cancellation: Students may cancel their
reserved spot in a class up to 24 hours in
advance. If within 24 hours of the class,
cancellations or no-shows will count as a
class attended. To cancel a class, login to
your account and click "Reservations".
Cell Phone: Students are not to have a
cell phone out while class is in session.
Parents/observers are asked to put ringers
on silent and move away from class if
conversations must take place.
Tobacco: There is no smoking or any use
of tobacco allowed by coaches, parents,
or students at the U.S. Kids Golf Academy.
Behavior/General Etiquette: It is important to remember that the Academy is
above all else, a learning environment.
Any rude or disruptive behavior will not be
tolerated.

Golf Clubs: As the world's leaders in
youth golf equipment, we will provide
properly fit clubs and training aids for
our students while on site. Please do not
purchase golf clubs prior to coming to
your first class. Improperly fit golf
equipment can have significant detrimental effects on the success of a developing player. Many of our students
already have equipment, which we will
assess for proper fit. Our coaches are
available to discuss your clubs and our
recommendations.
Be involved: Our philosophy is that
golf is best learned and loved when parents are involved. Once you're logged
in, go to "Manage Results" and track the
progress. Most of all, communicate with
our coaches about your successes and
challenges so we can best serve you.
Be a Second-Goal Parent through
PCA: The U.S. Kids Golf Academy is
proud of our partnership with the Positive Coaching Alliance. Our commitment
to parental involvement carries the disclaimer that it must done in an encouraging and supportive manner. Though
not a requirement, we strongly urge
parents to complete the Second-Goal
Parent course.
Provided by the U.S. Kids Golf
Academy. Learning Program booklet,
golf tees and practice balls available
during class sessions.

FEES AND PRICING

THE U.S. KIDS GOLF ACADEMY AT
OAK HOLLOW GOLF COURSE
INCLUDES:
In games-based learning.
Parents play a vital role in their children's progress.
Optimal performance happens when
people are having fun!

Complimentary club-fitting and use of
equipment.
Gender and age specific programs.
A comprehensive learning curriculum
with ability to track progress.
Instruction led by U.S. Kids Golf Level
2 Certified Coaches.

FREE TRIAL $0
Regardless of a person’s experience or
skill level in golf, everyone who visits the
U.S. Kids Golf Academy for the first time is
provided with the opportunity to take part
in one FREE TRIAL CLASS.
DROP-IN CLASS $28
Whether you are still gauging your interest, in need of a quick tune up or looking
to supplement a multi-class package, our
single class option provides you an easy
option to develop your game.
4-CLASS PACKAGE $100*
The 4-class package provides any golfer
with a chance to improve their fundamentals and develop a consistent golf swing.
8-CLASS PACKAGE $190*
The 8-class package is a great value for
the golfer who is excited about improving
and developing their golf skills.
12-CLASS PACKAGE $270*
The 12-class package is our best value,
designed to provide maximum impact and
improvement for golfers who want to take
their games to a higher level.
16-CLASS PACKAGE $340*
The 16-class package is our best value,
designed to extend the learning impact for
golfers who want to continue to improve
their game.
*All CLASS PACKAGES must be used one

year from the date of the first class
attended.

Taught by PGA Professionals Jimmy Bayne
and Eddie Isley. Level 2 U.S.KIDS Golf
Certified.

Classes will be held after school at Oak
Hollow Golf Club on:
Mondays 4:00-5:30
Tuesdays 4:00-5:30
Saturdays 9:00-10:30
This is a program that you join at anytime
beginning:
March 14 through May 22 for the Spring
Session
August 15 through November 5 for the Late
Summer and Fall Session

Player Pathway
The Simple Path to Teaching Golf
To make it fun for players to learn
while staying motivated to improve,
the Player Pathway provides the perfect program for kids, parents, and
coaches. With an easy to follow curriculum combined with awards, players can progress from beginner to
elite player!
• The Player Pathway is a simple to
follow curriculum with skills checkpoints to guide development.
• It includes 10 Levels, each includes Putting, Around the Green,
Full Swing, Knowledge, and Scoring.
• Award pins provides motivation
for success.

